Finite element modeling of mitral valve dynamic deformation using patient-specific multi-slices computed tomography scans.
The objective of this study was to develop a patient-specific finite element (FE) model of a human mitral valve. The geometry of the mitral valve was reconstructed from multi-slice computed tomography (MSCT) scans at middle diastole with distinguishable mitral leaflet thickness, chordal origins, chordal insertion points, and papillary muscle locations. Mitral annulus and papillary muscle dynamic motions were also quantified from MSCT scans and prescribed as boundary conditions for the FE simulation. Material properties of the human mitral leaflet tissues were obtained from biaxial tests and characterized by an anisotropic hyperelastic material model. In vivo dynamic closing of the mitral valve was simulated. The closed shape of the mitral valve output from the simulation was similar to the mitral valve geometry reconstructed from MSCT images at middle systole. Forces from the anterolateral and posteromedial papillary muscle groups at middle systole were 4.51 N and 5.17 N, respectively. The average maximum principal stress of the midsection of the anterior mitral leaflet was approximately 160 kPa at the systolic peak. Results demonstrated that the developed FE model could closely replicate in vivo mitral valve dynamic motion during middle diastole and systole. This model may serve as a basis for utilizing computational simulations to obtain a better understanding of mitral valve mechanics, disease and surgical repair.